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In First Report

Oregon Receives
Over Two Million
In Death Bcmfit8

Oregon families received $2,

Walter Baker
Funeral Set
For Friday

Leslie Pupils
Given Awards
At Assembly

"Xo Favor Swayt Us; No Fear Shall Aw
First Statesman. March Z8. 1S51 OfWCADrive 231,000 in life insurance deih wIu.r , Utinnbenefit payments under 1311 pontic resident, died in a Portland

A total of $23.A39 toward the cies during the first three m...ll. Mthpital Monday, lie had been In
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Member af the AmwUIH Press

goal of tlRO.000 had been pledged
in the Salem YWCA building

Monday was awards day at
junior high school, with ath-

letic, merit, scholarship, intra-
mural, and several special awardsAwiriiM Frees la esrrlustvely entitled to the use far publication camp.-iig- n when first reports were

tallied at a Tuesday luncheon ofaf ail ssrwu dispatches credited te it er not otherwise credited In this

Ihe hospital fr a month, having
been ill for aMut a year.

He was born in Jefferson. He
was married in 1927 In ha lem Ui
Artie Moruon.i who survives. He
was a member of the Veterans of
Foreign VYars.i

Additional survivors aredaughter, Harbara, and his moth-
er. Mrs RaV m knik nt

of this year, compared with
$1,921,000 under 1229 policies in
the corresponding period of last
year, the Institute of Life Insur-
ance. New York City, reported
today.

Thee payment reflect the
clearing up of war death claims

presented at an assembly.
The class of '47 was awarded

the interclass rivalry trophy by
workers.

Leading the divisions was the
pledge record" of the pattern giftsA Fact and a Question vice-princip- al Bob Keuscher. They

The recent domestic crisis, still continuing in coal as this SCOred 21 points to 17 for the ninth
graders and 16 for the seventhIm written, for the? time being overshadowed the international
graders. Other awardstai popular interest, but the world situation is such that no

Mr. Austin Wilson presented theone can lock the other way for any length of time. American Legion' auxiliary poppy pos
ter prices to Margaret Acton, firstTaking a secondary place in recent news have been pertinent place in the Salem junior high schools
Therona Mackhn. third place; Karlcomments on the Russian program on which no major commen

group, Douglas McKay chairman,
which had $17,300. Mrs. C. W.
Parker, chairman of the women's
division, reported $3170. while
Rex Gibson, chairman of the spe-
cial gifts division, reported $2500.
The men's division. Fred G. Star-re- tt

chairman, reported $869, in-
dicating a heavier return might
be anticipated at the Friday re-
port luncheon.

Auditors will be in the marine
room at the Marion hotel early
to take reports which should be

Nyberg fourth place.
tators agree. The most outstanding seems to come from Dewitt

except for those involving service
men missing in action." the Insti-
tute said In announcing the fig-
ures. "In spite of this, however,
payments In this state were great-
er than those of the same period
of 1943. due in part to the greater
amount of life insurance owned
and In part, to an increase in civil-
ian death rates during the first
few week, jf this year.

Barbara Sen ter received a third place

.Salem; five sisters. Mrs. Lottie
Colby snd Mrl Grsee Win. both
of Salem; Mrs. Myrtle Elford and
Mrs. Mae Welch, both of Washing-
ton, and Mrs. Nellie Yocum, Cali-
fornia; three brothers. George and 1

Albert, both of Salem, and Ar
thur, Portland !

Services will be held Friday at
10 am. In the dough -- IJarrkk
chattel. I

prixe for the lesion auxiliary essay!ar3enzie. Associated Press foreign news analyst, who declares contest.
Karl Thelen (are band awards tothe Reds have just about reached the limit of what might be

regarded as legitimate expansion, and that any further reaching Bobbie Bain: and Mary Swlgart.
Principal Jey Hills presented the sev-

enth and eighth grade scholarship let-
ters to. Robert Luther and Doreenout may bring on a dangerous situation. He declares there is

real danger of war. He adds, however, that "I am equally I Calender, seventh grade first award: in their hands by 11:30 a.m... . ...... m . i : j .mrn BiKorri ana uarauir reoerwn.sure wax war neua not come n an me eig inret wisn io avoiu i,,hui raii first award: Edna Marie
It " ' I Hill, eighth grade second award. The STEVENS

drive leaders said.
Pauline Schaedler. finance con-

sultant with the national YWCA
board, spoke briefly at the TuesTZtat strings him to the point where taay unmore, wno award an enamel pin.

a .v.- - a r J 1 I I icrii,iin ieiimonorramsilrxii yemr an amoacww lur uia Assotuicu riro, ucviaim m-- i. went to: Leona Strode and Robert day luncheon and met with YW
board members Tuesday morning.the w.. Ue Aa not want war. And from there on. Clifton M. Luther, .seventh grade: Michael Tav- -

' lenner. uiane Karsten, Douglas Rogers,
Xtler eajTMss on an interesting discussion in a national magazine

,
I Dolores Jornon. Joyce Armstrong,

by declaring that as the leading adolescent nation of the post- - wMVruVn wTr.: p.TkehVr.
A complete selection of ac-
curate snd ! beautifulwatches . . . Styles tor men
or women,Stocks Risewar world. Ruaaia ia out for all she can cet without too much Im-- Gladys Howland. Pat Olson. Janet" I luiwar mew m r lua-- a al aw

mediate concern for the rights of others. He says the task of bring- - grade.'
--That's the trouble with sitters these days, Otis! They just sit!I. . W ... i ..ni.r.t.n4n I .Receiving second merit awards To 15-Ye- arwig mi iy iwmuunnj u..v.. I ibronit pins) were: Peggy FoelkJ. Joan i

with iters aasry restraints as with any juvenile just beginning Mr i"lerr Schreder. Donald
m - , j i l. I V1 Tf""'7. . rwTmaw. .no siuriej Public Recordsto irci ins avrsm gui 01 nunngoa riu auua nisi uitriw nw i jonea. au eigntn graders Average Peakneceiving me uura mem award (silcertainty" of future war with the Soviet ver pin) were eighth sraders Alice

Each watch accurately
timed and supremelyCIRCUIT COURT

Allan Carson
Describes War
In Burma Area

wnmtn and Edna Marie Hill. Ninthgraders will receive their merit andscholarship awards Friday at gradua
Muriel Morse and others vs Mary

UUeya analysis seems well thought out, and it does not
conflict with the opinions of the other two able writers. It
attempts only to point out th cause for the continuing tension

Steeves Paulson and others: Decree
tion exercises. confirms plaintiff as management trus

tee, i

The Borden Co. vs Edwin Schreder:and for Russia's apparent balkyness. But Utley soft-peda- ls

Motion- - to strike filed by plaintiff. BedgeO Pay mea is.fact which MacKenzie dwells on Britain and America &ienatn Gleasoiis Open Loretta Latham vs Harry Latham:
Suit for divorce charging cruel andhave made many concessions, some of them unwillingly, rfgven!

NEW YORK. May 28 - (A --
Stocks hit another 15-ye- ar aver-
age peak today i in the broadest
market on record as buyers ap-
peared with sufficiently urgent
bids to lift leading industrials,
rails and utilities fractions to more
than 3 points On the largest vol-
ume since late February.

Hopes that the soft coal con-
troversy would be settled within
a matter of hours was the princi-
pal purchasing IncenUve. Belief
that other labor rifts could quickly

attempt to maintain friendly relations among the Big Three DelicatessenThe whole matter seems to boil down to one fact and
lea res one big quest lonmark. The fact Russia will keep on
asking 4emanding: the ouestionmark (double-barrelled- ): at A new business, believed to be

The battle to supply the Brit-
ish 1 4th army in Burma was de-
scribed in graphic detail to the
Kiwanis club Tuesday by Allan'
Carson, Salem attorney and for-
merly a lieutenant colonel and
combat Intelligence officer in the
U.S. army. air force.

Carson was one of 1700 army
men flown from Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

inhuman treatment asks for custody
of two minor children and support
money. Married Aug. 11. 1M2, at Seat-
tle. Wash.

Ceorge Causey vs Mary Jo Causer :

Plaintiff files motion to make de-
fendant's cross complaint more defin-
ite and certain.

C. D. Matsudl vs William Noble arid
others: Defendant S S. Sterner. Inc.,
files supplemental answer and cross
complaint

Avery Martin vs Oregon Investors.

the only one of its kind in the
Pacific northwest, opens today atwhat stage must ahe be thwarted by an outright refusal to con-

cede further, and will she fight when that time comes! New Stere Hours
t it )zao N. Front st. (in the new Ham

So many obstacles to final peace have been put forward by ilton building), when Mr. and UI Ceurl ftthe Soviet union that it is almost useless to hope that she plans Mrs. M- - U. Gleason, formerly of
be adjusted also buoyed sentiment.

The Associated Press 60-sto- ck

composite was up 1.1 points at
82 2. a high since March 20, 1931.
It was the widest advance since

1.. W M K fa Rritain'. .nH Amorin'l I muuver, "sn, pui On sale in 1944 to northeastern India
yvhere they were in combat fly-
ing within two weeks after leav

inc.: Judgment of $1423 demanded for
alleged labor and services and material
rendered by plaintiff.

Fred; Wymore. administrator of estate
of Fannie Agnes Wymore. deceared.
vi'Art J. Pumell: Complaint for judg-
ment for $10,000 for death of deceased
allegedly caused in auto accident in

enoru U avert a anowaown appear increasingly ruine. sooner and an unusually-larg- e assortment
May 10. There were 1077 individor Uter they will have to "call - Kussia s nana, out mere sun of frozen foods

Im real cause to believe Gilmore's statement that Russia does Fruits and vegetables in usual
form and unusual combinations.

ing their mid western base. He
told of interesting anecdotes re-
garding - the long drive to force
the Japanese from Burma, de-
scribed the British as good fight-Sn- tr

trooDi. and said maior nui- -

a variety of frozen foods readv
which defendant is alleged to be guil-
ty 1 of iireckleas driving, and also for
other damages of $1077.

Virginialee Addington vs Charles El

ual issues that registered in the
session. Of the day's total. 701 rose
and 235 fell. Transfers of 2.220.000
shares were the largest since Feb-
ruary 28. Monday's aggregate was
1,720.000.

to thaw and serve are principal
not want to fight and that patience and fore beara nee (and we
don't mean appeaeement) may put the Soviets into long pants
short ef war.

Sf - - --J

YOU CAN SELECT
PLATES NOW AND

- i

lis Adding ton : Application for place
on trial docket and motion for defaults" sances in his particular war

lines of merchandise in outstand-
ing new stores in the east and
midwest, but no such store has order filed
been opened previously in any of
the northwest states, the Gleasons
believe. The store will offer park-
ing space to its patrons and the

theatre included doves, jackals
and cows. .

The 10Q U.S. combat cargo
planes in four aerial groups flew
more than 87,000 hours In keep-
ing supplies pouring to the
ground forces, one group alone
handling 133.832 tons.

BUDGET PAYMENTS
A slowly-revivi- ng peace-tim- e economy is shown in bureau

of labor statistics which disclose that 800 more Oregon workers
were employed in manufacturing in mid-Mar- ch than a month
prrrieuary, but the total still was more than 60,000 below
Xtarcn of a year ago. Employment in lumber and basic timber
prodaria, and ia textile-mi-ll output, was up nearly 6 per cent,
but ti anafiarlatlan equipment and machinery other than elec

Eugene Man ! Plead
Guilty to Check Charge

Uoyd Clifford Hemmingsen.
Eugene, who entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses, was
sentenced to five years in the
state prison Tuesday by Circuit

owners plan to feature from time
to time demonstrations of meals
prepared from frozen foods.

George E. Wright vs Thelma
WriRht;; Suit for divorce charging

and cruel and inhuman treat-
ment aks for custodv of one minor
child Married April 3. 1940. at Van-
couver;

T. A;- Brewster vi William H. Por-
ters Defendant files answer admitting;
and denying
PROBATE COURT

Lm. S, Christof ferson and others vs
Gerald ji Christofferson and others: In
matter rot estate of Ullian R Christ-
offerson. deceased; plaintiff files re-pl- v

admitting and denying
Olive)1 L. Maenuson. estate: July 1

date set for hearing on final account
of Hy Seely. admini?trator.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Make your own terms within .reason by uiltigtrical continued their post-w- ar decline, as did food and kindred
products. Overall, the figures are encouraging. Acceptetl Credit. Pay ly the $$jir month.Judge E. M. Page, and paroled toCourt Writes Chicago Grain

Trading Light the state parole board.
Hemmingsen was charged withBy

Paal MalloaBehind the News having passed bad checks in Sa Dr. Painless
Parker Savn:

lem, Hillsboro, Albany and Eu
CHICAGO. May 28 gene.

ing was light in grain futures toJohn I) L Toilet t. 23. truck driver.
Salem. nd Audrey Taylor. 30. student. day. with the bulk of action con- -

Two Opinions
Two minor opinions were hand-

ed down by the state supreme
court here Tuesday, as follows:

Haddock Construction Com-
pany, appellant, vs. Fred S. Wit-
her and Saint Paul-Mercu- ry In-
demnity Company. Appeal from
Multnomah county. Opinion by

JietrOisjtSoa try Klauf Features Syndicate, Inc. Reproduction In whole
or tn part strictly prohibited.)

WASJXZNOTOH. Uay 23 Fanciful stories are getting around
about President Truman's reasons for turning about so swiftly to
seek ssaigieaaiisial authority to draft the rail and coal strikers. One
fictitious1 vara being told is that he was threatened by a congressional

Broken); Bow. Okla
Vernon J Carmichael. 34 aircraft j fined to the oat pit. The volume

wofkerji Holmesville.
HoUadar. 31. income

$100 a Month
foraev Lifo

Neb . and i.yn j there was not heavy although newtax worker. 404 oaLs attracted some at- -

"Arrange with credit far den-

tal plates, er dee-ta-l aervlce ef
any klnal. Spread the par meals
by per tug as yee are paid.
Make year ewa terms wtthia
reaaea."

Ripnt A. Smither. 21. uiosmin. sso tent i on. The trade in old contract
N Co,ae sr and Jean Birhim. 2o. oats was largely of an evening up

Krnnrth Herbert Srhiel 25 nool nature
lesKter with tmpaechmtnt. That particular leader merely advised him
to art. AB his leaders wanted the action, particularly senate floor
leader Bark ley, and members of his cabinet including democratic
svatxansvl .chairman Ifannegan who has been suspected by some demo-er-a

tie eostgrcstnaea of CIO dealings.
Another tusumeu story' is that Mr. Truman was angry and excited.

Justice Percy FT. Kelly. Judge
Lewis P. Hewitt, affirmed. Action

hall; wotker. and Ethel Virginia Eagle. ; A few contract changes were
T. . I??!- -. Ln noted in wheat and corn, all at

J (.'91 It, E ' lUl'KI eAM . 'ceiling prices. New contract rye
crJut fnd'not gum i inactive, despite a limit de--Gerdoh

d Lsorderl v
for damages caused by breach of
contract.

State vs. Milton S. Anthony, ap-
pellant. Appeal from Coos coun

Howard Elmanon Schrauger: viola- - i cline in rye at Winnipeg
tiom of jjthe basic rule. (12 fine and Wheat, corn, rye and barley

Georg William Baldwin: charged j closed at ceiling prices, new con- -
witit improper vehicle license, si fine ; tract oats were i to lower than
and jcostir - esterday's close, and old con--Jatnes hCriesenaur : charged with lar- - .
cenr. cointmued until May 2 for plea tracts were Unc hanged to lower.

ty. Appeal from conviction of sex
offense. Opinion by Justice James
T. Brand. Judge Dal M. King, af-
firmed.

Petitions for rehearing denied
in Page vs. City pf Portland nad
Seuffett Vs. Stadelman.

tn

He wee eertamry angry. The strike was not only
against aatienal transport but against his adminis-
tratress asasJ government, as he had already seized
the cawviers In the name of government. Whatever
ndteaaent be may have suffered must have been

OrtTrperesI by the knowledge that the solution he
prcipoaad was the one urged on him several weeks
before, tat use aamst Lewis in the coal strike,
try the most weighty congressional leaders of his
stdmhasstaatieet.

The most obvious explanation is the true one,
aJthougn It was not much mentioned In the spec-
tacular developments. He had to act. He had no
g'jveiiMPent IS he did ttot move. He might continue

KOherf! Grant Greene: charged wi
driving iivhile under the influence of

untilIntoxicating liquor, continued

Much of Nation's
Serious II hiess
Is Traced to
Focal Infection

rlf'sC'

m
rml Mailea

Mav 29 for plea
MUNICIPAL COI RT

Roy CKarlei Cameron 2510 S Sum-
mer , st.. j! violation of the basic rule.Garden Road Neighbor
S7 50 bah

Greene. 1S93 S 12thRobert); Grant
. driving whilest under the influence

Tin CwUcn Ymmrs Plm gitmt ymi
1 . Definite monthly income for

life when you wish to retire
2. Protect ioo for family nowi
3. Pays double for accidental

death before retirement age.
4. Builds up large cash reserve.
9. Pays steady i acome if vosi

are permanently disabled.

Standard
LS1 HVME

CHAS. S. McELHINNY
19 Breymaa Building

LYDIA F. WOOTTEN
57 N. Liberty Street

Feleee- - fladlng Its way luteof Intoxicating liquor

New Stvle Plates
Have Time-Teste- tl

Balance and
Stability
Mere saUsartory reaulta la
appearaaee a ad wearlag effi-
ciency are obtained with plates
made with tae Improved trans-
parent material all deatlsls rec-

ommend fee lie auaeiaMlltr
and .fidelity ef rearedaetlea.
Thev have a beauty and grace

f deslga. a blended color and
a soft surface lustre that snakes
them hard te detect.

Tranahirent Teeth
For Dental PIntes
Artificial teeth which science
has perfected far mere lifelike
restorations. They abeeeb aad
reflect light aa de flue aatural

I

Have Luncheon Meeting
SWECLE The Garden Road

Neighborhood club met with Mrs.
Earl Wood on Sunnyview avenue
Friday afternoon. Mrs. William

TO MARCH IN PARADE
Members of Meadowlark post

6102, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and their auxiliary will meet at
1 p.m. Thursday at Marion square
to march in the Memorial day pa-
rade.

NO LUNCHEON THURSDAY
Salem Lions club will have no

Thursday noon luncheon this
week because of the Memorial day
observance.

MAT MOVE BUILDING
Marion county court Tuesday

granted Charles Gates a permit
to move a building over certain
roads from Silverton to Mt. Angel.

Judson was assistant hostess. One

so crurn uin ann issue ornem. nut tne unions
had aaa rle Jt plain they did not intend to obey. A government which
la ne4 heyed is no government.
Bade Strtfce Right Net Endangered

The scope of the action also has been grossly overestimated.
GO unions si s have been shouting they have lost the right to strike,
but thss maiilfestlr Is not true. Anyone can strike against anyone
evcepungj only the government. One senator yowled that the proposal
would snake workers "subservient to the tyranny of management."
Management got no rights from the plan, but was to lose profits
during government operation. Strikes against management could

o'clock luncheon was served and

Missouri Woman Di
While Visiting Salem

'I

Mfs. JiEmma Schmitt Walton,
resident;! of 'St. Joseph's Mo., died
in a ; Salem hospital Tuesday after
a brief j illness Mrs. Walton ar-
rived here only a week ago to

the afternoon spent informally
with one tlever game planned by
Mrs. Judson.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Paul
Lynch, Mr. A. R. Tartar and Mrs
Ralph Werner. visit with her daughter. Mrs. Flor

ence. Bqgard, an employe of theThis is the last regular meeting
until the summer picnic. There

the system from diseased
teeth breaks down the normal
reals Lance af ih victim, re-

aulta la diseamfert aad lOaese,
Keep teeth la repair for bet-
ter living. i

Skill snd eseerteaee.ef work-er- a

sacrificed wbea dental Ills
compel layoffs aad wark low-dow- ns.

It Im estimated that la
the S te It Me greus It nall-ll- oa

deeayed teeth shave up
every year.

At Iasf 20 Million
People In Ui S. Need
Dentures
When teeth are j missing they

were 12 present with Mrs. Carl
Garner a special guest.

state industrial accident commis-
sion! She vaa 67 years old. The
body, wfll be sent to her home in
Missouri, for burial.

The Clough-Barric- k company
is in charge of arrangements.

INDIANS AT PORTLAND
PORTLAND, May 25--O- ne

hundred Warm Springs Indians

Strikers would be drafted, under the original Truman proposition,
ta do their cwa work for pay (not in the army at $80 a month buttar their increased wages) only if they refused to work after gov-ernzsar- sst

Jiad seized a --business operation and the government could
oru'T eetae mn eperatieai which is "vitally necessary to the national
ecosssssBjr" in the opinion of the president. Obviously he could not
etae tfce Amalgamated clothing workers of Sidney Hillman which

could aWfly beceeas vitally necessary to the national economy
tmieae Che strike bad Lasted some years and the people were going
stake. 4i even theau

By saD raoaiskls Interpretation, you must conclude that the
Xa.it rtsaul draft would only affect those basic raw materials unions
like rasrf. smtinnat trasssport like the railroads, and such CIO outfits
promamly ae the public utilities unions which could cut off nationally
electricity, possibly steel, but hardly autos in peacetime. Frankly it
would sappear to effect the left wing unions and CIO crowd less,
muds fese than the rtghtwing unioneers such as the brotherhoods
amd Che Lewis coal miners, whose boss is republican, if the men

will set up a 20-tep- ee tribal vil
lage here during: Rose Festival
week, officials said today. The

FUR STOR-i- Q

FACTS

FROM PRICE'S
Complete protection for your furi is assured when you
store them with us. Our vaults axe kept at just the riht
temperature and offer safety from moths, fire and thft
and any repair work or remodeling can conveniently be
arranged.

village will be open to the public
Friday and Saturday of that week.

OSC PROFESSOR DIES
CQRVALLIS, May

rites j for J. A. Van Groos. 74.
associate professor emeritus of
mathematics at Oregon. State col-
lege :anj a faculty member 27
years, will be held tomorrow. He
died.;herie today.

shauld be replaced far health
aad appearaaee. j Laot laisth
eaaae a"change la year aaturOtPssans iSON BINGENHEIMERS
al expreealaa. Cheeks became
heltew. facial muscles sag, 'yeur
profile Is dlatarted. Puille
health serveya Indicate wide

A 8 -- pound son, Alan Dean, was

Dentirttry
Of All Kindt
Make first visit without ap-

pointment far whatever den-

tal repairs yea require dental
plates, fillings. Inlays, erewaa.
extractions aad brtdgewerk.
Start work rich! away aad pay
later In weekly er monthly
sums, as yau prefer.

Realirttie Effects
With New
Denial Plates
Crystal-clea- r palate reflects
tissues af mouth.

USE
ACCEPTED
CREDIT

born last Saturday at Salem Gen-
eral hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bingenheimer. spread need far dentures 4 - ttHHP

mllllaa at least. Tea cannot

Whet the proposal did was to make their right to strike subser-
vient to the right aft the nation to live.
Wage latere LUUe rahlleised

fa tame with 4he popular over-estimatio- ns, trainman Whitney
anouawesf to his mess via radio that theiff cause was lost Not much

- dvertassng was grveai the proposal whiqh Mr. Truman forced on
the aeraJcitrants who caused the trouble a wage increase retro-
active tmck te January I of 18 cents an hour, and 24 cents an hour
more stare May It. All they actually lost was the demand for Ice-wat- er

In locomotive cabs, with paper cups, a desk on the trains
at whirls ccexluctors could better count their tickets, company

. pi r sasnsj uniforms and similar working conditions which I have
not sees, listed in fuIL

eat aad chew the strong v 1 1 er
aus feeds that gupaly health

Call 9121 and arrange to have your furs
stored here for the summer and at your
request, they will be cleaned, glazed, re-

modeled or repaired.

1and enerty urltheut suffirlenl
teeth. Oyereaaae the handlfap
eaueed by astasia teeth jurlth

THE NEW deaUl platee.

(Continued from page 1)

to the labor troubles that beset the
country is a better sense of social
responsibility on the part of labor
leaders and employers. So long as
the attitude is dog-eat-d- og we
can't expect much labor peace.

I heard Gov. Edward Martin of
Pennsylvania, who was nominated
as republican candidate for the
senate the day before, speak to a
gathering f Presbyterians here
for their general assembly. He
made a vigorous plea for the pro-
pagation of. Christian principles

4anon
Slnglepack aMOTH PROOFINGFREEA wonderful new hear-

ing aid! Small! I.inht-welfh- t!

Batteries and TTutm TinT?fl7 TtC" TTin TOFFran bMM
aiaaalra

Seame etner crfucasm was better grounded. To allow profits of
the iiiaafi iuiy to be seized by the government during operations (under
the rigmaJ proposition) even if the company was free of blame,
would allow a strike by the union to force the government to take
over fLe property, and cancel income of stockholders, while unioneers
worked with wage increases. Also the proposal was unquestionably
totalitarian Tn-natu- re, as republican Harold Stassen charged. The
precxlent could use nis unprecedented power wisely or unwisely
possibly puiutiveJy or politically yet what happened in the rail
strike Indicated that lack of presidential power was ultimately
responsible for the threat to the nations existence. As soon as Mr.
Truman started out for the capital to seek the power, the unionsgsre av. If Mr. Truman knew the unions would give in, there was
certainly no sign of it before he went on the radio the night before

nd threatened such drastic action. In short, his demand for thepower immediately preceded the settlement, when all else had
failed (negctiatksns, mediation, even government seizure).

Ia my opinion, the right to strike cannot be used to destrov all

as essential in the sustaining of our
transmitter all la one
case. Natural in tone.

Writ far fttt SOOrtiT
"HLAMINOtS BlUrVtMO

OtarMn of Salem
S6 Court St.
i Piii.

DENTIST j

125 LIBERTY ST. CORN Kit STATE
TELEPHONE SALEM 8825

society. His speech was not di-

rected at the existing labor con-
flict but its emphasis on moral
order and brotherhood has ap-
plication there.

Well, it seems to take a Ion?
PRICE'SrieMeendeiead!erlptlf.ll- - I

nttnW th OUrton nd dtulli ' tttiiTI of youf Pasaent I'lu. Other Offices In Eureae, Port laad. Tacoma. Spokane, Seattk
13S N. liberty Phone 1121time for the lesson of brotherhood And In All Leadinc Pacific Coast Utles

wawr i
BEFORE

YOU
BUY!

rner ngnts. Apparently someone must have the power to say when, of man to seep in, ;but we must
a you are to have government and a living nation. keep up the effort. Cu i jj


